
Near McNabb Illinois 11–9–1935 

Blue River Quarterly meeting assembled for worship and vocal messages at about 

two o’clock, and business one-half hour later. 

 

Highland Creek reports the naming of representatives as follow: 

 Elwood Brooks  Charles Baynes 

 Helen May Brooks  Millicent Baynes 

   Leafa Baynes 

Clear Creek: 

 Clarence C Mills  Dorothy K. Ashdown 

 Mildred S Whitney  Irma Bumgarner 

 Helen Jean Mills  Arthur G. Wilson 

Chicago: 

 Sylvester and May Jones Charles and Elizabeth Smith 

 

The second of the last group, the third of the second, and all of the first group are 

absent. Leafa Baynes and Helen May Brooks send regrets and thotful letters of 

good cheer. And Elwood Brooks points to the need of more individual self help. 

 

Edith Mills is appointed assistant clerk for the day. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 

 

Report of the trustees of the Alvin Fawcett Fund: Principal $113. 

 Balance interest last report  $109.95 

 Savings Bank interest on above (2%) 2.20 

 Annual interest on principal 6.78 

  Total available interest 118.90 

Hoopeston Relief Fund – Principal $572.24 

 Balance interest last report 81.88 

 Annual int. (6%) on part of prin. 7.89 

 Savings Bank int on “Balance” (2%) 10.67 

  Total interest 100.44 

 

Paid to Clement B. Flitcraft, chairman, Illinois Yearly Meeting Friends Service 

Committee $3500 

Balance available interest this date  65.44 

Signed – 

On behalf of Trustees, Clarence Mills, Secy-Treasurer. For the following: 

Lewis Baynes, Thomas A Jenkins (sec) Arthur Benjamin, John N. Wilson 

The meeting appoints Charles Smith to fill the vacancy caused by the decease of 

Thomas A. Jenkins. 

 

$35 for 

Mid-West 

Institute 

Appointment 

of Chas. Smith 



Responding favorably to a concern expressed in writing from the Chicago 57th 

Street Monthly Meeting that the February meeting of this body may meet during 

the week end Toyohika Kagawa will appear in Woolman Hall to discuss the 

subject of Co-operatives, this meeting freely opens the door for such action. 

Where the date is fixed by Chicago Friends locally in charge, the Clerk is directed 

to inform the Monthly Meetings 

 

Query the Eighth is read and a programed discussion followed, the leaders are 

teachers, a parent, and student of the Swaney School; namely Elizabeth Brown, 

Emery Sears, Geraldine Wilson, Margaret Wolf, and James Bumgarner 

 

Jeannette Stetson made an abridged report of a meeting of liberal church members 

at Newton, Kansas to consider with the 75 present a united action in behalf of 

Peace. 

 

Announcements included Sylvester Jones for Sunday afternoon and Albert T. 

Mills for the evening, the latter under the auspices of Magnolia Grange. 

Grateful for the voices that have spoken for our instruction and inspiration and 

uplifted by the stimulating fellowship of the session, the meeting concludes 

   Edith M.P. Mills Asst Clk pro tem 

   Albert T. Mills Clerk 

 

Notes on activities of 11–9 and 11–10–’35 

The week-end was rainy but a larger audience than usual was present on both 

days. The assistant clerk and our representative were absent due to the attraction 

of an inter-collegiate football game, that is, between Michigan and Illinois. 

Albert Mills spoke of economic and political conditions in Germany in addition to 

the miscellaneous reference to his recent tour thru Europe. Jeannette Stetson 

explained the Peace Bond which Frederick Libby is promoting thru several 

agencies with the purpose of arousing wide interest in Peace and to raise money 

for the further extension of peace sentiment. 

A reduction of armament petition was in circulation, a concern of Women’s 

International League for Peace 

Sylvester Jones’ subject was “The Spiritual Message of the Religious Society of 

Friends.” It made a deep impression. At about 2:30 the happy group was breaking 

up. 13 returned to Chicago, two to Peoria, two to Lostant, two to Decatur. 
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